[INFLUENCE OF THE CHANGE OF TREATMENT ON QUALITY OF LIFE OF AN ADULT PATIENT WITH EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. CLINICAL CASE].
Epidermolysis bullosa is a genetic disease characterized by an alteration in the proteins involved in the binding of the dermis to the epidermis. It can also affect the mucous, causing inner injuries. It is classified into three main types: simple, junctional and dystrophic, and, depending on its inheritance, can be dominant and recessive. There is no specific treatment and its evolution is chronic, significantly affecting the quality of life of patients. The caretaking required by people with this disease is a real challenge for the nursing professional and it is very important to have the support of his family. In our case we explain how we got to modify the healthcare that this patient received for years, who was averse to changes, both himself and his family. Counseled by DEBRA nurses, the association of those affected by this disease and their families, and also by a cures-specialist nurse that DEBRA introduced to us, they helped us convincing thepatient and his family of the need of changing the hydrophilic cotton gauze dipped in antibiotic ointment with different concentrations depending on the zone, to more advanced cures, with dressings for wound healing in a moist environment, gaining time and comfort, given that previous cures were slow and painful. The pain, odor and time needed for healing has decreased. The patient has gained comfort by reducing the time spent on cures. Nursing has achieved its goal to improve the quality of the patient's life.